BIOGRAPHY
Twitchitt is a singer, songwriter, producer, performer, and artist. She began playing piano as a
toddler, and took piano lessons and played in local concerts as an adolescent. In high school, she
immersed herself in arts-based education including vocal lessons, choir, theatre, and dance.
Technology played an equally significant role in her life growing up, and even moreseo throughout
early adulthood. Her hobby as a teenager was coding and designing websites and digital graphics,
which eventually influenced her career path in marketing, music production, and business
development.
Twitchitt began performing professionally in Winnipeg (Manitoba, Canada) singing cover songs at
cabaret shows and fronting melodic metal/rock band Nocturnal Divinity. In 2015, she released her
first full-length studio album "As Above, So Below" and began playing solo shows. In 2017, her
second full-length studio album "Alchemical Warfare" was released along with her hit single "Sad
Girl". Twitchitt headlined Pop Occulture 2018 at The Park Theatre in Winnipeg, where she debuted
the album, preceded by performances from local bands Robojom and Ghost Twin, K-Pop dance
group Galax-E, and burlesque performers Char Danae, Nina Harte, Storm, and Felicity Fawn. The
album was promoted and toured in Central and Western Canada, and the Southwest United States,
in 2019 and 2020.
Twitchitt's third full-length album Bubblegum Disturbium was released in August of 2020. The
album includes collaborations with Cozmic Butterfly and her partner Arrows (Erick Stow).
Twitchitt records, sings, writes, and produces all of her music.
When asked about her music’s genre, Twitchitt says, “It’s a delicate balance between pop and indie,
but I’ll sometimes coin 4th-wall-shattering labels for it such as ‘Posercore’ when I get burnt out on
people trying to put me in a category that makes sense to them. Then they will tell me I sound like
Madonna or Stevie Nicks or Billie Eilish or whatever. So maybe just listen and decide for yourself,
haha.”

